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OTB 11/15 

 
Club Secretary – Greg  9682 7779   President  – Peter  9632 9203 

 
Interested in sponsoring a team or advertising in this newsletter? – call one of the above numbers. 
 

 
 

www.mccredie.org.au/soccer  Join our Facebook group  
 

Please return any lap-a-thon money that hasn’t come in, this week. 
 

So far we have raised $3,201.70 which is a fabulous effort – well done to 
everybody who contributed 

 
 

As heard at our lapathon! 
 

 
 

CALENDAR OF UPCOMING EVENTS 
 

June 6 Six a side Gala Day for 6s, 7s, 8s, 9s, 10s, 11s, 12s, 15 Girls  
 

June 8 Six a side Gala Day for 13s, 14s, 15s, 17s, AAM, O35s 
 

June 11 Zone rep trials for U8, U9, U10, U11, U12, U13, U14 
 

June 14 Kings Sevens tournament (selected teams only) 
 

June 22 & 29 National Titles Trials U16 Boys & U18 Boys (7pm) Jones Park 
 

June 24 & July 7 National Titles Trials U16 Girls (5.30pm) & AAL (7pm) Freame Park 
 

June 30 & July 7 National Titles Trials U23 & AAM (7pm) Jones Park 
 

July 1 & 2 National Titles Trials U14 (6pm) Jones Park 
 

To trial for National Titles (27/9 – 1/10/15) a nomination form must be completed prior to trialling (available at www.nswcfa.com.au)  

 

http://www.mccredie.org.au/soccer
https://www.facebook.com/groups/12206139349/?fref=ts
http://www.nswcfa.com.au/
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STATE CUP RESULT 

 
Premier League  vs  St Matthews Baulkham Hills  1 – 2 
Goal scorer – Mohammed Shukur 
 
 

RESULTS –  30th and 31st May 2015 
 

U6 Red   vs St Bernadettes Castle Hill Lions 11 - 1 
The team were feeling and looking good (especially for photos).  Nour showed great energy and commitment by assisting, 
saving, and scoring 7 goals.  Malik scored, defended, passed and attacked really well. Sunday played and scored with 
enthusiasm. Lamar ran strong and had nice throw-ins. Jackson and  Izaac were fantastic at defending and tackling. Dannielle 
worked hard passing, setting up, and almost scored! Gethyn was at the right place at the right time to score the last goal. 
Goal scorers –  Nour Eldine Matar 7, Sunday Makua 2, Malik Daniels 1, Gethyn Griffiths 1 
 

 
 

U6 White  vs Hills Spirit Red   3 - 0 
It was a cold start for our young boys but they were eager as ever to get to the field.  We were at Kellyville Park playing Hills 
Spirit Red. Our line up included Alexander, Charbel, John, Mikhail, Musab, Muhammed and Jeremiah. With our coach Robert 
away John's father Charlie filled in and what a fantastic job he did, many thanks. From the start our boys looked great, they 
have really improved. They no longer bunch up and have learnt to spread out. This is great! We had many shots on goal, with 
Mikhail and Jeremiah both having a go but the goal keeper was too strong and kept those balls out. We were defiinitely the 
stronger team. Some great defending by John as our goal keeper kept the score at 0-0 then finally some great passing saw 
Jeremiah score and what a fantastic goal it was. 1-0 and that was the first half gone. The second half started pretty much the 
same as the first with our boys on the attack, some great moves by Jonah made way for our second goal which saw Jeremiah 
again sneak in another goal and we were up 2-0. With only a few minutes left our boys saw another few shots on goal and 
finally on the third try Mikhail had a go and a cracker of a goal saw the score at 3-0. The final whistle and a well deserved win 
for our boys. They are playing so well and I am sure all the parents can see their improvement. Little Muhammed is making 
such a big improvement and our newest player Musab is fantastic as goalie. 
Goal Scorers: Jeremiah Elkadi 2, Mikhail Khan 1 
 

U7 Red   vs St Bernadettes Castle Hill Lions  8 – 0 
Goal scorers – Wek Deng 4, Adhar Yaac 4 
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U7 White  vs Hills Spirit Red   13 - 0 
There was some great team play today, with 7 Whites passing the ball to each other and setting up goals. Everyone worked 
hard and put in a great amount of effort, not allowing Hills Spirit Red to get anywhere near their goals. Mark and Laura did a 
great job in watching and staying alert as goalie. Mark went onto the attack taking that ball up every chance he got. Badih 
was great in the defence managing to turn the ball around various times. Ryan also had some impressive runs with the ball. 
Sione was always right in there being a great team player. Bol once again supported his team mates, being ready to get that 
ball. And then there’s Dut. His score is the reflection on how well he played. Thanks Danny for stepping in as coach. Great job 
everyone. 
Goal scorers:   Dut Atak  8,  Sione Tu’ifua  3,  Ryan Lu  2 
 
U8   vs St Bernadettes Castle Hill  1 – 1 
A very good day, it was today, as only two players did not turn up and the team got its first point of the season. 
The supporters of this team were today at their most vocal that I have heard all season. The team played their best game of 
the season. They backed each other up, chased the ball all day, played in their positions and most of all they seemed to enjoy 
themselves.    The team started well creating many chances but the final pass or kick just let us down. The first goal of the 
game was scored by St. Bernadettes against the run of play. Guildford was attacking in the opposition’s half when we lost 
control of the ball and the opposition players ran down their right side. As the attacking player came to our last defender he 
got a lucky break when our last defender got his boot stuck in the ground, pulling his foot out of his shoe and falling over 
while attempting to tackle the ball. The attacking player then kicked the ball past the keeper into the back of the goals. 
Not to be discouraged the team held their heads up and got straight back into attacking the oppositions goal area. They 
scrambled well and an opportunity opened up for Exodus to place a great ball past their keeper to level the scores just 
before half time.    In the second half both teams came out playing the same style as in the first half. Guildford had the 
majority of the play and created the most chances, but as usual to no avail. The team got a second goal through the boot of 
Gerardo, but he was ruled to be off side. The game finished in a draw. 
All the players played great today that the coach was unable to give an individual best player award for today’s game. Special 
mention was made for Moustafa’s positional play in the midfield and backs, Exodus’s running play and for scoring a great 
goal and to Fayez for saving a potential goal opportunity to the opposition in the last minute of play. 
Goal scorer: Exodus Rees 1 
 
U9 Red   vs Wentworthville Uniting  0 - 3 
What a game, a massive difference in just 1 week, the whole team was a star today. We lost the game to Wentworthville but 
we had so many breaks & only the lack of experience stopped us from hitting the net. 
The team displayed another die hard game, with chasing, blocking, marking, etc. Little Yasmin was huge with her goalie 
gloves on, she was incredible and to be fair I can say she knew what to do & she just did it, don't know how but she did.  The 
defence was great letting 3 goals in but it was a good opposition we were playing, Kareem is starting to really get his game 
with Mujtaba A (playing only his 2nd game) & Malachi on his side, they were just awesome. Mujtaba & Malachi starting 
to read the game & supporting the mids & attack.   Yusuf, Saad & Elisa in the midfield terrorising the opposition, Yusuf is not 
afraid of anyone's size, he tackled, stripped the ball & had few big kicks, Elisa chased, blocked, supported defenders & 
attacked, Saad as usual is the team's yoyo, never stops running from 1 end of the field to another, he chased, tackled, long & 
short passes, got tackled very hard but he got up and shook the dust off him & ran again. Saad's incredible performance 
earned him Man of the match today.  Zacheria was my wild card, he has the built & the skills to play in any position & he did 
that today, he played everywhere on the field & was great.  Mujtaba M was so close to scoring but was tackled in the last 
second, great game from Mujtaba, he is the most experienced player even if its his first year in a team, he has a great vision 
& will be a great soccer player in the future.  I am so proud of the Girls and Boys you all have very big hearts, well done & I 
can’t wait for Tuesday's training, be there at 5 pm. 
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U9 White  vs St Bernadettes Castle Hill 3 - 0   
The score sheet suggests we won the game comfortably, but reality was that we could have easily lost the game. Our first 
half again lacked energy and coordination. Our defence was completely missing and we were exceptionally lucky not to have 
been down 2 goals, thanks to good goal keeping from Anthony today. He was a fortress in goals and even though his team let 
the opposition in, he kept them out! Then through a quality passage of play with Owen taking control in attack he managed 
to get past the opposition and finished off with a powering right boot to see the ball into the back of the net, giving us a 
breather to go into the half with a 1 goal advantage. I told the kids at half time I wasn't happy! And with Ali's arrival in time 
for the start of the second half, it was a different team that took the field. They played a much better coordinated game but 
couldn't find a way through. They still however, allowed the opposition through on many occasions and again our goalie 
saved the day, this time with Sebastian in goals saving what should've been a certain goal but his intimidating presence saw 
the opponent kick the ball straight at him which he saved. Owen played an awesome game today at both ends of the park 
but was exceptionally solid in defence stopping their attack after attack and getting the ball back to his team mates, this 
earned him Player of the Week. He was well supported today by Dylan, also playing an outstanding game running all over the 
park and was able to score the heartbreaker goal with his left boot to give the team a 2-0 break. Joey then sealed the game 
with the final goal to finish off a Topsy Turvey game. 
Goal scorers: Owen Thai 1, Dylan Lu 1, Joey Farah 1 
 

U10 Red  vs Hills Spirit Red   1 - 1  
Wawww what a crazy morning. In the first half I was wondering where our players were? That wasn't their usual 
play: no passing, no communication with each other, everyone wants to score....well it obviously needed a wake 
up call from the coach at half time to get them back on track and Makuac scoring our only goal. The opposition 
were fast and aware but that can’t be an excuse. We need to pick ourselves up again and do our best for the six a 
side next week.  Big Thank you to all the dads who helped in setting up the field, you guys rock. 
Goal scorer: Makuac Kuol 1 
 
U11 White  vs Lidcombe Churches  4 - 2 
A great game by all players today. We only had 11 players, so we knew it was going to be tough without any substitutes. I 
was extremely proud of the efforts shown today, especially Anthony who played the game with an injured knee. We had a 
comfortable lead at half-time but a lack of focus and perhaps fatigue saw Lidcombe claw their way back. Mary scored a 
contender for goal of the year with a great long range effort. Our defence was once again very solid and was great to see 
Adam once again controlling our defensive structures. Man of the match went to Khan, who was instrumental in goals today 
making several saves to ensure we won the match. Great work by everyone. 
Goal scorers- Mary Ning 2, Adbul Agha 1, Own goal 1. 
 

U12 Red  vs McCredie White  3 – 1 
It  was nice to see you boys looking good for photos. We had a nice game against some old friends and the sideline company  
was even nicer (although my ears are still ringing) our passing game is improving which gave us three beautiful goals. Well 
done today it was nice to watch. Player of the match Angus 
Goal scorers Christian Frangie 1, Mustapha Fahme 1, Angus Wall 1  
 

Just a note for the 12 Reds.  Jim Wall has stepped down as manager due to work (Jim said this would need to 

happen at the start of the year) and Naomi El Rahi is now the manager.  Thank you Jim and thank you 

Naomi. 

 

Naomi’s contact details are 0414 511 031 

 
 

U12 White  vs McCredie Red    1 - 3 
Watching today's game was nerve wracking! We were playing our own club. Our team played really well. Their defence was 
great  and Garang managed to put a high goal through. They kept up their defending until the end and didn't give up. With 
more practising we should be able to win more games. Keep up the good work boys!  
Goal scorer – Garang Angui 1 
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U13   vs McCredie Girls   3 – 0 
Goal scorers – Nedim Fazlic 2, Andrew Ibraheem 1 
 

U14   vs Bye 
 
U15 Girls   vs McCredie 13s   0 - 3 
It was nice having the whole team at the game today, it made a massive difference. Having the opportunity to rotate players 
throughout the game kept everyone's energy up. Our defence was strong today and we were making good gains and choices 
on the field. This week’s player of the match goes to Ajok! See you ALL at training :))  
 

U15    vs Castle Hill United  2 – 2 
Last time we played these guys we played poorly and won easily.  But that was during school holidays, we had some 
surprises for them and both teams were just getting started.  Today we played well and had a draw!  They know us now (as 
all the teams will in this second round) and they are playing better.   A good reminder to us that each game in the second half 
of the season is harder than it was in the first half.  Joel was outstanding today and his defence and Jesse’s goal keeping 
(which was brilliant) are all that stood between a draw and losing.  Our midfield was driven by man of the match Rusheel and 
a fresh and energetic Jacob.  Just two 5 second lapses which saw us 2 nil down after ten minutes, but the boy’s fighting 
qualities saw us level before half time.  The second half was very even with both teams creating half chances.   
Goal scorers – Rusheel Raj 1, Ali Hawchar 1 
 
U17   vs Wenty Waratah  1 – 1 
Well, we threw away another 2 points against this team. Having controlled the match for 60 minutes, it was frustrating to 
see us worry more about the refereeing than playing soccer, imploding in the last 20 minutes. The game resembled rugby 
more than soccer at some stages, but we need to stay focussed on what we can control, us. We also had a few players 
watching, rather than digging deep and committing, this needs to change. We look really good when we stick to our 
positions, we help each other, we support and communicate, we play good soccer. We have Merrylands at Merrylands next 
week. Let's toughen up a bit.  
Goal Scorer: Hassan El Hallak 
 
Over 35s  vs Gymea Baptist   3 - 1 
First half was an even match with both sides having opportunities on goal. We found ourselves the first goal of the match but 
the opposition equalised 5 minutes later. The second half started with a more tactical game play, where we moved the ball 
around and kept possession of it. This allowed us to convert another 2 early goals in the second half. The opposition tried 
hard to get back on the scoresheet, but the great performance of our defensive line and goal keeper permitted us to enjoy 
this win. Thanks everyone for your performance on the field.  I would like to thanks Darren McGuire for running the line 
today. 
Goal Scorers: Pece Kotevski 2, Goran Gesovski 1 
 
Challenge Cup    vs  Gymea Baptist   2 – 5 

From the beginning of the match, we tried to impose our game by pushing our lines too far forward. We paid a 
high price for our mistake when the fast paced opposition easily got through our defensive line standing at the 
middle of the field. The opposition destroyed the team's moral by scoring four quick goals in the first half. We 
were unable to convert a penalty opportunity when the referee ordered to re execute the shot. In the second half 
it was a different story, the team played a more intelligent game. We held and rotated the more ball without 
thinking about the score. The team started playing better soccer therefore we were able to reach the opposition's 
goal more often. Unfortunately we were able to convert only two chances. If we would only play consistently 
through the whole match it would be a different story. I am very proud of the team's performance and their 
fighting spirit in the second half. Thank you guys and keep it up.  I would like to thanks Wayne French for running 
the line today.       
Goal Scorers: Santo Daneil 1, Jeff Eker 1 
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Premier Reserves vs Greystanes United  1 - 2 
Very disappointed with the result. We were leading 1 nil for a large portion of the match until another extremely 
questionable officiating for the oppositions linesman regarding a blatant offside. Their winner in the last minutes of the 
match was unstoppable and he wouldn't be able to repeat it no matter how many times he tried. 
Goal scorer: - Mirwais Waseeq 1 
 
Premier League  vs Greystanes United  0 - 3  
For 70 minutes it was a tight contest with us appearing the mostly likely to break the deadlock.  Unfortunately, they scored 
and our concentration disappeared. We need to be mentally stronger and physically fitter to last the full 90 minutes. 
 

Ladies    vs Wenty Waratah  washed out 
Really?  Yep – I can’t believe it either.  Ridiculous. 
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Saturday 6th June 2015 
 

This weekend is the annual NSWCFA six a side tournament.  We have entered as many teams as 
possible to ensure as many players as possible can participate in this fabulous event. 

 
All matches are at Everley Park. 

 
Please check the times carefully AND DO NOT BE LATE! 

 
Parking will be terrible with cars everywhere so give yourself plenty of time.  Be organized. 

 

Required times  Everley Park  Everley Rd 
 South 
Granville 

        
Saturday 6th        
  Be there start Final 

        
Under 6 8.45am 9.30am 12.15pm 
Under 7 8.00am 8.30am 11.45am 
Under 8 7.45am 8.30am 11.30am 
Under 9 8.15am 9.00am 11.45am 
Under 10 8.15am 9.00am 12.00pm 

Under 11 7.45am 8.30am 12.15pm 

Under 12 8.30am 9.00am 12.15pm 
Under 15 Girls 9.45am 10.20am 12.45pm 

 
 
U15   vs Baulkham Hills Sports  at Ted Horwood 4  (Park Rd., Baulkham Hills) 
    8.30am Kickoff   (meet at Ted Horwood at 8am)  
 

U17   vs Merrylands SFC   at Merrylands Park 2  (Burnett St., Merrylands) 
    3.00pm Kickoff   (meet at Guildford at 2.30pm)  
 
 

Sunday 7th June 2015 
 

All Age Ladies  vs Lidcombe Waratah  at Coleman 1   (Georges Ave., Lidcombe) 
    3.00pm Kickoff   (meet at Coleman at 2.15pm)    
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Monday 8th June 2015 

 

Required times  Everley Park  Everley Rd 
 South 
Granville 

    

Monday 8th        
  Be there start Final 
        
Under 13 7.45am 8.30am 1.00pm 

Under 14 11.15am 12.00pm 3.00pm 
Under 15 7.45am 8.30am 2.00pm 

Under 17 7.45am 8.30am 3.00pm 

AA Men 8.15am 9.00am 1.30pm 
Over 35s 9.15am 10.00am 1.00pm 

 
 

All Age Ladies  vs Winston Hills Bears  at Everley 3   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
3.00pm Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 2.15pm)  


